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_FKG Dentaire specialises in the development,
manufacture and distribution of dental products, 
for the endodontic specialty in particular. This year,
the Swiss company introduced iRaCe and Scout-
RaCe, two new and advanced rotary NiTi instrument
systems for safe and effective root-canal prepara-
tion.

_iRaCe―
Quick, effective and safe sequence

Thanks to their exclusive features, only three iRaCe
rotary NiTi files are needed to treat most cases
(straight, slightly curved and/or large). The iRaCe
sequence is easy to learn and to apply, resulting in
considerable time-savings.

The iRaCe rotary NiTi files offer the following 
features:

_exclusive rounded Safety Tip for perfect guidance;
_alternating cutting edges and thus no screwing-

in effect and no pulling in;
_sharp cutting edges, yielding time-savings through

efficient cutting;
_electrochemical polishing, resulting in better resist-

ance to torsion and cyclic fatigue;
_SafetyMemoDisc to master fatigue and control the

number of uses;

_new shank enables easy identification of ISO sizes
(large ring) and taper (thin ring; yellow: 2%, red: 
4%, blue: 6%).

Furthermore, two additional instruments— iRaCe
Plus—have been developed to allow for the treatment
of difficult cases, such as severely curved, narrowed
and calcified canals.

_Scout-RaCe―
Mechanical scouting sequence

Scout-RaCe enables a faster and better shaping of
the glide path than manual files. Scout-RaCe10.02 can
be used directly after a manual instrument ISO 08 up to
working length, followed by Scout-RaCe 15.02 and
Scout-RaCe 20.02. Thanks to its exceptional flexibility,
Scout-RaCe follows the canal anatomy perfectly.

Scout-RaCe offers the following features:

_extreme flexibility thanks to the 0.02 taper;
_exclusive rounded Safety Tip;
_unique anti-screwing design;
_sharp cutting edges;
_electrochemical polishing for better resistance to

torsion and fatigue;
_SafetyMemoDisc for mastering metal fatigue and

controlling the number of uses._
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